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SUNSHINE IS NEEDED 
TO RIPEN BIG CROPS -- - - - - - - - Em ?« cyclone in Missouri

iBggBSSaSgfeai AND COLONEL TOLL OF DEAD IS 26
There le a situation In the United States, political, social and economic; 

it must be dealt with promptly and heroic surgery may be needed. Every
one recognizes the situation, but the only man who says he can and wtil 
cure it, is Theodore Roosevelt.

f

r Heavy Two-day Downpour Did Great Deal ef Good Thru- 
rovioce, and Farmers Are Rejoicing—Fruit 
Pray For Warm Weather To Redden the

1

■Ml Stem Which Wrought Havoc Over Ceitral Western Pertiei ef 
State—Was Half Mile Wide and Five Miles le 

Many Towns Wrecked.
knoJ^i^8!»8 CÜY’ ^°-, Jline 16.—(Cao- Press).—Twenty-Six persons ere 
r T^i t^rhTlr!>*en ti$led “d many injured by a storm that passed ot

â«L7lÏvi^Wl ^ S*tUPday; d6mollsWa* butldtogs, tearing down 
wires and leaving the smaller towns nd country homes completely wrecked.

vnrm ”*** **“* hWV been received. R fa believed that the
storm «bat «truck Kansas City late yesterday, causing the death of two 
persons and doing damage amounting to many thousands of dollars, swept
to the south thru Bates County, where it left a trail of death and destruc- 
cion.

out the P 
Growers
Strawberries, Which Are Expected Here in Small 
Shipments This Week.

fe !
■ff—Many of the conditions incident to the 

situation have been pointed out and remedies therefor suggested by Senator 
LatoHette and others in the various 
grasped and enunciated the great truth that the situation was one of 
national ailment, must he passed upon by a nation-wide primary and some
one chosen iwtt^ plenary powers to deal with it. Later on Mr. Taft and 
other public men came to realise and to speak, of the serious conditions 
which menaced the republic, but they could only counsel 

express the hope that, In some way and at some time, a remedy might be 
found under the constitution.

Mr. Roosevelt says that he can deal with the situation, and that he 
will deal with It, by measures.in the public interest, within or without the 
oonaitutkm. He seems to be the first man in the United States to grasp the 
idea that the people are above the constitution and that they could '6x1st as 
a nation under a new fundamental law, or without any constitution com
mitted to writing. At any rate, he proposes to bring about the great 
reforms universally demanded, leaving the constitution to be adjusted to 
•the changed conditions, so that It will speak with the language of the 
twentieth century, rather than the language of the eighteenth century.

Hare is a si ok man with only one doctor who offers to cure him. The 
otijerjloctors rather doubt If he can be cured at all, and will not guarantee 
to even relieve him, unless relief Is found in a certain pill box marked 

Constitution." No wonder the rick man and his friends are Inclined to 
try the surgeon who will cut out the root of his trouble and give him 
lease of llfm

Mr. Roosevelt wtll not refer ‘himself or his policies to the courts. He 
will assume responsibility, subject always to the recall of the people. Is it 
strange that a great nation, fairly strangled by a rigid constitution nearly 
160 years old and tightened by judicial interference and tyranny, should 
hail with enthusiasm the man who proposes to cut her bonds and make her 
free?

L.':C4
Dying Hours of Steam-Roller's 

Work Enlivened by Bitter 
Opposition to Texas De
cisions, ÎCoJ. Lyon Proving 
Doughty Warrior—Conven
tion Starts To-morrow,

;

Ü LB - staites. It was Roosevelt who first■5
5 The rain of Saturday, Saturday night 

and Sunday was more or less wide
spread thruout the province, and Sis 

ft-/ far as could be gathered last night, 

li did a good deal of good, altho most ot

and more will come along after this 
rain, and sunshine ought to ripen them 
abundantly.

The reports from the north, Espe
cially New Ontario, are discouraging, 
owing o too much- rain and lack of 
drainage, and in place# very Mttle 
plowing or seeding could be done.

The roade in many place# are not In 
good shape.

.
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patience" and

$ the farmers, and especially the. fruit 
growers, seem to be praying for what 
is very rare just now, and that is sun
shine. The temperature last evening 
was up to 70 and at sundown the indi
cations were for hot weather, but later 
on the clouds indicated 
The probabilities are generally fair 
with stationary or a little lower tem
perature.

The effect of the rain haa been to 
stimulate all field crops, but there are 
quite a number of placée where -the 
land has never yet dried out and 
where the seed is not in.

Fa» wheat was greatly improved by 
the rain and also oats and barley. The 
hay crop Is coming on at a great rate 
and promises to be abundant and of a 
superior quality, especially of clover. 
Alfalfa, wherever it got a start, has 
sprung up and some of It will be cut 
immediately. The mowing of hay may 
start within ten or twelve days from 
now in some, places. Pasture contin
ues exceptionally good and the dairy 
farms where they have a stock of 
cow* are all making big shipments, 
either in the way of milk or butter or 
to the cheese factory.

Want More Sunshine.
The gardeners and the fruit men are 

especially anxloui for

The path of the storm here was half a mdle wide and five miles long. 
Between Merwin and Adrian 19 persons were killed. At Creighton, in Cass 
County two are known to he dead, while at Leeton, to Johnson County two 
are dead, and unverified reports sày others have ‘been killed.

After striking Merwin the storm took 
Sedalia, where the wind did much damage.

In the country between Merwin and Adrian the storm came up sed- 
denly and swept clean Its path thru the northern section of the Country.

Carried Baby a Mile.
When Henry Cameron and three of his children were killed, the wind 

Picked up another child and carried It away. The baby was found tinlay 
a mile from home, uninjured. The bodies of Gibson and Fred Groves were ' 
found more than a mile from their home, where they were when the storm 

of struck. In another place the storm, in passing over a farm, killed 60 head 
of live stock, but did no other damage.

Thruout the stricken district wires 
carried on by messengers.

CHICAGO, June 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
Its closing hours attended 

tions of tense partisan and personal 
feeling among its members, 

publican national committee concluded 

to-night the hearing of the 
involving 264 seats in the national 

vention which is to assemble Tuéeday. 
The sum of its work is:
Taft 235.

by exhitoi- ïStrawberries Coming.

Reports from the strawberry belt 
state that the heavy downfall has done 
great gpod to the crop. Statements 
from Oakville and Winona last night 
go to show that to-morrow morning, 
or even this afternoon, several ship
ments will reach the local market. But 
the really large shipments will not 
take place until the beginning of next 
week, and then the prices will drop 
considerably.

Despite the fact that Toronto was 
thoroly drenched yesterday the fruit 
district around Winona did not even 
get a drizzle, and the rain of Satur
day was the one that did the good 
work. However, in Oakville, there was 
quite a downpour on Sunday.

Oakville Berries Soon.

“We have had plenty of rain," said 
W. S. Davis of Oakville last night. 
“We now depend on warm weather 
this week. If the sun shines brightly 
the green berries will come around to 
the ripe stage very quickly.”

A jam factory was opened In Oak
ville two weeks ago by Glasgow and 
Jacob, who will receive all their supply 
of various kinds of fruit from this 
district, instead of the growers ship
ping to Winnipeg as in the past.

■more rain.1 \
the Re-■ a northwestward course, passing& v$ ' '"

contests
s MM Vcon- m

V Roosevelt 19,

President Taft to-day received 62 
delegates. Col.* Roosevelt 6.

Washington’s 14 went to* the president, 

«gainst the protests of Senator Poin
dexter that the "country would Juage 
the cause." Out of Texas he

$ a new
s;
% f.

are down and communication is

Relief trains have been sent from Windsor, Warrensburg and Sedalia 
to the country, and from Sedalia many undertakers were asked to huiry 
to the scene.

'secured
26 of the contested 30, over tile pros

trate form of Col. Cecil A. Lyon, who 
declared "you may depose me now, but 

I will be back four

■
a
mW BASTOUlt STATES HIT.

PITTSBURG, June 16.—(Can. Press)—Two persons were killed, a score or 
* *"? fln‘nolal V>eeee were sustained as a result of a severe

wI^IÎTvi 1 71?d8î°rm thet swept western Pennsylvania eastern Ohio and 
werfern Virginia to-day. The fatalities are reported from Waehlngton Countv. 
Pa, and northwest Virginia From advices

;
•.Vji New Ontario Cloudbursts 

Create Terror and Havoc 
Rafts Used in North B

V years from now
when, many of you will not.’* 

In Virginia, where the r
■'ftIHIII—IPM issue was 

drawn between negro voters and the 

regular state organisation, the 
dent received

5^

sssrsas- *■»—-Ættasrirron M presl-j were uprooted and buildings unroofed.

FALLING STEEPLE KILLED THREE.
more sunshine. 

The .first strawberries were reported 
on Saturday and in mapy of the fields 
there is every indication of a good 
yield. Large sized green berries were

the entire contested 
delegation of 20. m the district of 
Columbia hey"a ' JpFS*

r’s Imported Colore 
yarn, acceptable t 

. Circular stripes, i
SUS

gularly 15c pair, SI
... 5 pair* J

"STfl or 't«°a JUn*/‘,“<Can- were killed and a .core
td dey when a tonisdo caused the steeple of St. Thom»

Skin inn* „ , Crl,h thru the roof while eervices were in progress. Thoe. 
Sklnlon s head wae crushed by falling stone, and he was Instantly killed. John

. !nan: ,Cr“*he<?: dled two houre later m a hospiUl. The storm cut a path 
about a block wide thru the town.

Vmi won 2, Committeeman 
Sidney Blsbey going to defeat 
Roosevelt delegation.

Want Clean-up |n Texas.
The finish at the hearing of the con

tests Was marked by ^incidents 
strongly indicative of.^he division be
tween the Taft and Roosevelt 
ti»s* any in the preceding days. Coi. 
Lyon fought eaeh.ee the tjfma oontest 
case* personally and was defeated in all 
but two of thstn.

In the end Col. Lyon was called upon 
to fight a resolution for an investigation 
and reorganisation ot the whote struc
ture of the Republican party in Texas. 
Presented by Thomas L. Devine

Freight Trai* Hurled Over 25 Foot Embankment by Vio
lence of Elements—Thunder Most Terrific in History 

of North—Houses Surrounded by Water.
NÇRTH BAT, June 16.—(Can. Press.) and roars of frightened animals 

—The wo^st electrical storm in. the employes an anxious time. 
hjWory 6t Northern Ontario visited The streets of Nerti"‘^6av 
thid section early Sunday morning, be- end presented an

with the
to be seen on many vines yesterday m

%

.
more m -Æ

gave forcessees

DIED, ED SO JLV;■
in the west 

unique appearance 
with houses surrounded by water and 
people using hastltiy improvised rafts 
to navigate. Many people were thoroly 
frightened and thought the end of the 
wprid had come, and no one could be 
found this morning to say that they 
had ever experiened anything similar 
before. In the country sections many 
barns were destroyed and much dam
age done to crops.
iUF1«een miles from North Bay on 
the Tlmlskaming & Northern Ontario, 
a freight train was hurled down a 25- 
foot embankment by a cloudburst, the 
engine and nine cars being piled up in 
a promiscuous mass of wreckage, more 
dangerous to trainmen by flying logs 
with which some of the cars were load
ed. Engineer Newman was badly In
jured, having a broken shoulder, cut 
face and other Injuries. He is now in 

Bay hospital. Brakeman Fill 
and Fireman Slrotis received minor in
juries.

China j DDEIEÎESginning «bout 2 o’clock and continuing, 
accompanied by cloudbursts, intermit
tently until five. Very little sleep was 
possible to anyone, ae crashing thunder 
shook the houses like carda one peal 
succeeding another so quickly as to 
suggest a bombardment of giant forces.

The house of John Brennan was 
struck by lightning, which passed down 
the chimney and ehoWered the 
pants with plaster from the ceilings, 
but fortunately caused no injuries. 
Streets and cellars were flooded, and 
many gardens ruined. Mrs. Brousseau 
and her son, living in a,small h 
on Harvey-street, were flooded out,Ibid 
were rescued by neighbors thru tj 
windows at 6 o’clock in the mornli*

Haag’s circus train passing north to 
Porcupine was caught," in the storm

1
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rising Nippon Vasi 
es and Salad tiuwj 

sh and Comb Tray 
Nut Bowls, Bon-B( 
cases, excellent va

Mrs, Florence Hardy's Body 
Found in Filthy Premises on 

Teraulay Street Satur
day Night,

Well-Known Accountant Who 
Lived 60 Years in Toronto 

Was Stricken With 
* Pneumonia,

♦7

Celluloid Novélt'es, Photo
graphic and Kodak .Supplies 

Are Chiefly Affected — 
Helps Competition,

Sixty-six Men Who Hold Bal
ance of Power Urged 

to Desert the 
President,

of Col
orado, it proposed a sub-commit:*e of 
three from the national committee ty 
attempt a change in the Republican or
ganisation of the state that would de
stroy the system of county representa
tion described by the Tafit attorneys as 
a survival of the "rotten borough” me
thods of England. Committeeman Lyon 
declared die would fight such 
to the end.

J occu-
.

In bed In a lllthy room at 4S 1-2 r After living to, Toronto for 60 

Teraulay-street, with her husband and 

another man stretched on the floor In 
a drunken stupor, Mrs. Florence Hardy 

was found dead at a late hour on Sat
urday evening. The police, who found 
the body, first heard of the "woman’s 
death wiien an unknown man called up 
No. 1 station and stated that the wo
man was lying dead at the house and was an accountant, and for a great 
that her husband was drunk. Two off!-, number of years was connected with 
cers were at once despatched to the the firm of William Brown & Co.,whole- 
scene, and the body was removed to sale hardware and carriages, 
the morgue. The officers state that tired from active wyrk several years 
the house inside was in a terrible con- ago. He ie survived by two daughters 

I dl,lon from accumulated dirt and rub- and two sonst Miss Thomas, Miss 
tush, and that the occupants were Louise and Dr. C. H. fcnd W. D. Hia 

drunk. The woman's death is attribut- j wife died to March. 1910, The funeral
edJ° heart failure, and an inquest will takes place from 347 Bathurst-street 
likely be held.

Book ! MEH years, 
Richard Frederick Thomas was stricken 
with pneumonia

i;
OTTAWA, June 16—(SpeciaL)-The 

tariff reductions 
used in Canadian

CHICAGO, June 16—(Special to New 
York Sun.)—The fight to force the Taft 

negro delegates from the<-xouth—the 

black sixty-six who claim to hold the 
balance of power in the convention—to 
break their pledges and vote for Roose
velt, is getting hotter every hour. 
Roosevelt is being preached as the race 
creed by some of the ablest negroes in 
the country and the enthusiasm has 
reached a pitch of almost religious 
fervor.

Last night at the Pekin, the negro 
theatre, on South Statp-st, more than 
1000 negroes, among them some of the 
delegates, roared and shouted their 
approval as the Rev. R. C. Ransom, 
the colored preacher from New York, 
and a power among his people, told 
them that the delegates were freed 
from their pledges since President Taft

r . yesterday and died 
within a few hours, at the residence of 
his son, Dr. C. H. Thomas, 347 Bath- 
uret-street. He was in his 80th 
Mr. Thomas ijad not been feeling well 
for about two years. He came to Can
ada in 1861, from Zennon, Churchtown, 
Cornwall, England. By profession he

tilarly S/.gd. Sattt£*p■... 5.00
on certain materialsfuse

a proposal manufactures as 
announced on Saturday by theieyear.

“I have heard much recently of the 
‘100 days’ and the ‘return from Elba,’ ’• 
he said. “I give you fair warning that 
if you persist to the way you are go
ing there will be a repetition of another 
historic Incident, the 

The Washington

gor-

sta-
e$. Regularly $7.56; '
‘•s*
arlv $17.50; Satttf* 1 

■'■"V...7.50
larly $10.50 ;speci*l, 1

ernment, are based entirely upon 
tlstlcal information4.76 secured by the of
ficials of the customs board, 
ing representations ^ade

ber of

follow*

SHOULD PROTECT MISS TILLEY by a num-
commune." manufacturing companies in 

fact the manufacturerscases, almost the 
last to engage the committee’# atten
tion before the

have on dif
ferent occasions during the past few 

years asjted that these duties b« re
moved.

He re-
conclusioB of its ten 

days’ work, were preceded by a threat
ened personal combat between Francis 
J. Honey and Committeeman Kennedy 
ot North Dakota, which was present
ed only by the interference, of their as
sociates.

ffeu.75. Special,
7. The reductions announced by 

the governments are not. however, of 

sueh a sweeping
2^$h,25. Saturtgppl

■................6.75 fl <

nthoas. I

î

nature as a hasty 

at first tndl-
E, :W, Prent Complains of 

Danger in Letter to Board 
of Control and Railway 

Commission,

Daughter.of Late Sir Leonard 
Tilley Was Well Known 

Account of Charitable 
Work,

glance of the list would 
cate. #

Jthis afternoon.
popular a

ia ioc each, or 3 for i 3-CENT FARE PAYS SURPLUS
Cleveland Earnings for May Highest 

Company Has Had.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 15.—Earn

ings under 3-cent fares for May by the 
Cleveland Railroad Company were the 
highest in its history. The report sub
mitted to the directors on Saturday 
showed an actual surplua-hf 332,000. 
The book surplus was 334,000. t a small 
deficit had been expected. x----------

The highest previous earnings of the 
lines in a single month were an actual 
surplus of 314,000, made in March. The 
book surplus that mouth was only 323,- 
000; In April there was 
deficit of 323,000. and a book deficit 
of 326,000.

May earnings indicate that the 3-* 
cent fare is assured for the rest of the 
year. The interest fund now stands at 
3440,000.

onMore Than $20,000 Pledged 
For Support of Missions

Every article can be used solely as 
manufacturing material and chiefly In

__ Continued on Page 7, Column S.
)

Continued on Pago 7, Column 8. I-
t.—Main Floor. , 1

REMARKABLE GROWTH 
OF CARPENTERS’ ONION

;g’
Complaining against the dangers of 

the Bay-street crossing /and 

mending that a footbridge be erected

The death of an old and respected 
resident df the city occurred 

John’s Hospital yesterday afternoon 

when Miss Julia Tilley, daughter of 

the late Sir Leonard Tilley, Lieutenant- 

Governor of New Brunswick, and fi-i 

nance minister under Sir John A. Mac-

lc -n■■till

, Hall anti- Bed- 
:eens, champagne^ 
t floral, figured, ai»
i.fti..................11,

Oak T^oom Mbul«l

recom at St/
One Member of Christian and Missionary Alliance Put 

Diamond Pin on Plate—Two Pledges for $|>i000 *Each 
—Word of Missionaries’ Death.

om until the viaduct is built, E. W. Prent,
511 Huron-street, has written to the 
Dominion Railway Commission and the

Th , - * board of control asking that something
jargest sum that has been raised tributed among 30 different fields in ten be done to safeguard the public. The
- 15le dar Jlnce their first con-. countries. ] crossing, he claims, is poorly lighted donald, passed away after a short 111-

fld hSFe was contributed yea-| A missionary home on furlough from 1 at night, and added to” this the rails ' ness from heart trouble thw

aj o> the Christian and Missionary the Soudan, Mrs. L. Kennedy, pointed ' are two or three Inches above the ! h ^ y
i^nce, at the-concluding day of their out that only one missionary to every I level of the street, which makep it easy 3 een 

annual convention, held at the Toronto, 60^,000 of population was at present in to trip. * The shunting and switching,, i '>ast.2° years’ coming here 8hort|y
iole Training School. Following ay-1 the field. The annua,] support of a m.s- ! he *avs, t$ gblng on almost continually ' *T ** father s death in 188"- She

Peapis at the afternoon and evening sionary amounted to only 33W. in spite of tlie fact that more than i ^ years of age’ and reslded at 54
-.sessions, the sum of 320,100 was pledged Missionary Died. 1000 people use the crossing every day. ' os" ell-ax enue.
to be devoted, to the support of mis- t>r. A. B. Simpson of New York, who' *4 Prent calls attention to the fact

30, years ago founded the alliance, was' t!lat there way almost another bad ac- 
in receipt yesterday of a cablegram cldent there on Saturday night, 
from China, stating that one of the r ^ur!es or deaths> he daims, are almost

inevitable unless something is done to 1 
eliminate the danger.

• ï
Reports Presented at Hamilton Conference on Saturday 

Showed Increase» of From 30 to 100 Per Cent— 
Wm. Laurot Goes to Washington.

HAMILTON, June 16.—(Special.)—
The Ontario Conference of the United

an actual
an initiation fee not to exceed 398.

The reports of the different commit 
Brotherhool of Carpenters and Joiners tees were read and each showed th t 
of America, was in session in Labor remarkable growth had taken nlsr 
Hall, here, all day Saturday. The most j «tr.ee the last meeting some t th* 
delegates present was the appointment | locals reporting an increase <* « 
important business transacted by, the hundred per cent, in membership" 
o. a delegate at large to attend the while a general Increase of 30 per 
general convention of International was recorded.
Carpenters and Joiners, which is to'be 
held in Washington, D.C. The repre
sentative nominated was Wm. Laurot- 
of Niagara Falls, the president of the 
Ontario Conference. The alternative 
delegate appointed was C. H. Wood.

It was also decided to hold the next

a resident of Toronto.for thefl

Per lb. 30 I

: ;. : * rfas £ 1
PpaUrs • -Pw tjn .IS*

.. . .pint bottle 
. Per tin

.............«ns
........ Per Ain
....... 8% lbs.

- -Per doz. .
... mb. fin .

Per bottle
a m- •*!

..................P« lb. .w
ns, a 30c velue - j

. . Per lrlb. bOX •» j

Brand
Miss Tilley was actively engaged in 

church work during her residence in 
the city, and was well-known for her 
untiring efforts in the cause of char
ity. She leaves two sisters and two 
brothers, who 
Mrs Chipman

s.onaries in the foreign field.
The addresses of the speakers h >d 

•uch an appeal on the "audience that 
k*hen the collection- for the missionary 
work was taken up one of the members 
placed with it a diamond pin, which he 
bad been wearing, with the request that 
it 'be sold and the proceeds devoted u -

KILL^TRAIN WRECK IN SWEDEN 
TWENTY.

• » In- cent.

I; Trade conditions were reported to be 
very bright thruout the Jurisdiction, 
and Increases in wages were reported 
from

LINKOEPING, Sweden, June

8m<2LMay 18 t* STERLING BANK OPENS BRANCHrea.cn tne L-hlnese coasL The mWpwisin the form of a code me^ge^^ rod The 0N YONGE-STREET.
alliance officers here were unahi» . , i ----------  4
decipher more than that one the>l The SterIing Bank of Canada will 

{ mistionaries had died in the interior on1 establish a branch in the premises un- 
LZ?° °l the pledses *iven "ere for t h it date. This is owing to the fact of; til recently occupied by the 
l»000 each, and a number were for 31000 tae aH!ano(1 code book being in

lork, but the name of the
— , " VI not he known until the ,
. alliance has approximately 3001 k ked up la the code book 

missionaries in the foreign fields, dis- day.

16.—
Eighteen persons were killed and six
teen injured in a collision which oc
curred last night between a mail train 
proceeding to Stockholm and a freight 
train at Malmslaett Station, 
the victims was a daughter of the late 
Auguste Strinjdberg, the novelist. The 
first sleeping car of the

r are very well-known, 
of 60 Prince Arthur-av

enue: Mrs. Thoa Burbe of Sherbourne- 
street, Thomas ,a grain broker of

is the

seven locals, while only two 
strikes have taken place. The condi
tions were reported to have been 
erally bettered, and the importance of 

semi-annual convention in London on the brotherhood is rapidly being reo«^- 
the Saturday before Thanksgiving. nised. Twenty-five delegates 

Two amendments to the constitution present at the convention, representing 
were proposed, one being to establish locals from Niagara Falls, Bridgaburfc, 
a superannuation fund in connection j Merritton, Welland. London, Hamilton, 

to-night, with the convention, and the other be- j St. Thomas Galt, Guelph and four 

ing to give any local power to charge locals from Toronto.

Montreal, and Leonard, who 
Conservative candidate in St. John for 
the New Brunswick Legislature, 
funeral service will be held 
Churqh of t^ Redeemer on Tuesday 

Yonge and Carlton- afternoon, and the body will later be 
five will be open for taken to London, where Interment will 

take place on Wednesday afternoon.

gen-ward the carrying on of the foreign mis
sions.

Among

The
Bank of

N>'v I Montreal in the Kent property, south- 
mirsion-iry 1 
message is 

ihare to. streets.

at the express was 
two otherscompletely wrecked andand 360v. east corner of 

The of 
bujj|hess this qiofning.

;
were badly .damaged.

Two of the Injured died 
bringing the total

•*
up to twenty.
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